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capf. To Speak

Today’s Weather

Capt. StatiteN .1. tobodinski,
Wetant professor of military
ilence, will speak at the Perishlig Rifles club meeting tonight
it 7:30 In C11160, according to
P.
iding officer Alfred

sonto t lora 1, alley ueother
will be cloudy today with gentle
%Inds. A high of 60-65 is es peeled.
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Cub Pro uction
postponed One Week
So This is College?" ofiginally
eduled for presentation in
onpic Village by the associated
le clubs this weekend, has been
poned until March 18, Dr. Gus
Lease, associate professor of
ic, announced yesterday.
allure to secure a State perat least one week in advance
he presentation was the main
on given to Dr. Lease by FalQuinn. Olympic Village di.
tarof entertainment. "A permit
ist he secured for any enterpunent presented in a State
ik," Dr. Lease said.

lousing Bias
harge on Tap
or Council

Prof. Stanley
To Appear

Another reason gi%en fur the
postponement is that snow Is
blocking the road making it impossible for people to reach the
entertainment center, Dr. Lease
added.
Although a contract has been
signed. Dr. Lease said that SJS
will not try to force the Olympic
Village entertainment committee
to present the show March 4.

AtASB Meet

BENEFIT SHOW
The musical revue, under the
direction of Dr. Lease, will be a
benefit performance for the nonprofit Ski Patrol, Saturday night,
March 18, and Sunday afternoon,
March 19. It was presented on
campus Jan. 19 and 20.
Glee club members have been
invited to return to Olympic Village during Easter vacation to do
a five-night benefit performance
also for the Ski Patrol.

AWAITING DECISION
But the glee club is awaiting
a decision of the state board of
Dr. IItscht Berrie!
education as to whether or not
SJS students at Death Valley last spring receive an explanation of
the college group can take their
a specimen of local geologybuildings are part of an old Borax
show on a tour of Army bases in
mine in Ryan where the Science department takes a field trip
California and Arizona during that
every year to explore and explain phenomena of the area to in..ommittee reports will be made week.
terested students.
The tour, planned for semester
ASH president Pat McClena: Bill NeLson, Cultural Affairs break, was canceled due to a resoOrman; Mary-Lyn Henry. Rev- lution passed by the board of eduiles Board chairman; and by the cation Nov. 3 prohibiting state
Airmen of the Constitutional By- college groups from traveling on
ers and Revision committees. non-scheduled airlines.
jOenahan will report to the
The board of education will meet
Snell on the progress made by Saturday to discuss the problem
committee on the proposed of transporting the show by the
Students wishing to trek to the will take to the field led by an
U.S. Military Army Air Transport
lident Union.
desert this Easter vacation with instructor from the college. The
A letter by John Bird, former Service.
the -Science department should students will also be divided into
esley foundation chairman.
sign up at 8 a.m, tomorrow in cooking groups, Dr. McCallum
arging racial discrimination in
front of S127. A $16 tuition fee said.
S housing was read at last
is payable upon registration.
Instructors from SJS participatiek’s council meeting and the
According to Dr. George Mc- ing in the program are: Dr. McThe Society for Advancement of
ktter was tabled until it could
Callum, head of the Biology de- Callum, director of the program;
assigned to a committee for Management will hold a rush funcpartment, the field trip is an ex- Dr. Thomas Harvey, associate procly. The art projects concerns tion in Hoover hall, girls’ dorm,
tension of the West Coast Nature fessor of Biology, who will ohse proposed sculpture for the art tonight at 7:30, according to Bill school in operation since 1931. The cuss plants; and Dr. Norman Dol.
Robertson, publicity coordinator.
Willie polo
school initiated the Death Valley loff, associate professor of geology,
who will cover mineral resources.
science trips in 1940.
Dr. Wayne Kartchner, head of
Headquarters for the trip will
be in Ryan, an abandoned min’the Physical Science department,
once the prime source of Bo
will cover geology, and Mrs. Dorethy Ellis, assistant in Science
in the area, Dr. McCallum sai
The buildings there will be used Education, will discuss insects,
1,-ourteen students who previous- and ability.
arthropods, and other "obnoxious
for sleeping accommodations.
Members of the class are Fred
recebed superior grades in their
The area to be studied is some- creatures," according to Dr. McChristensen,
S. history class are now en- Bkinstetter, David
what remote from civilization, the Callum.
led in a newly ordained honor- George Clause, Mary Erspamer,
Assisting Dr. McCallum will
nearest inhabited place being
Dean Faulkner, Theodore Frede- history class.
Furnace Creek Inn. 15 miles away. R. D. Rhodes, dean of liberal arts
JohnAccording to Dr. Wayne Mor- rick, Thomas Hobbs, Denis
Each day five discussion groups Long
n. instructor of the course, the son, Donna. Lauer, Michael Morgroup is assigned certain gan, Jack Small, Paul White, Kenc’et
i
troversial topics to read in neth Woods, and Sharon Notelserve books at the San Jose boom.
"The idea for this kind of a
late Library. In the following
Ass meeting the cla.ste members course was suggested by members
Applications for several ASS retary and personnel officer are
/cuss these topics and attempt of the history department staff in
positions
will be accepted at the Pen to interested students.
order to give the gifted students
’,Msa to a mutual conclusion.
Also open are positions on the
College
Union
until Friday, acpuThese students were previous an opportunity to work with
Spartan Shops board, Festival of
embers of the history 17A class. pils of their own level," explained cording to Al Garner, personnel Arts, Founder’s Day, Parking, and
officer.
hey were recommended for the Dr. Morgan.
Student Union sub-committees.
The offices of graduate, junior, Chairmanships are available for
inorary Class by their instructors
The course is given the same
Id were then selected by Dr. credit as the other history 17B sophomore, and freshman repre- the Homecoming, Recogition, and
Inman on basis of their grades courses, Dr. Morgan stated.
sentatives. plus the executive sec- Health Service committees plus
the College Recreation board. InHot Needle
Cool Horn’
terested students may apply at the
College Union.
harm of discrimination in
dent housing, committee aptments, and several commitreports will be on the agenda
today’s Student Council meet-

Desert Science Course
Signup Opens Tomorrow

SAM Meeting

ourteen Superior History Students
nroll in Newly Ordained Class

Leonard G. Stanley, art professor and gallery director, will appear before the Student Council
today to answer questions regarding a project to place a piece o;
sculpture on the SJS Art building
Last December the Council unanimously approved the tentativ,
plan of competition among sculptors to create an ornament o:
beauty for the patio area of the
college building. The group said
that it would be willing to underwrite the program with $1000 to
$1500, Warren W. Fails, head of
the Art department, said.
At the Council meeting last
week members asked for another
week to consider the measure.
A committee headed by Faus
presented a report to Pres. John
T. Wahlquist outlining recommendations for completion of the project. Dr. Wahlquist accepted the
report and approved the plans.
A second committee is currently
working on the organization of
contest rules. Professor Stanley is
chairman of this group.
The plan to bring beauty and
to heighten the aesthetic appearance of the campus originated
with three students, Mr. Faus said.
They are Bill Dunne, art student;
Brent Davis. former executive
secretary of Student Council; and
Ron Bates, then editor of the
Spartan Daily and now editor of
Lyke.
Professor Stanley reported that
his committee would like to see
competition open to all students,
graduates and local artists.
The sculptured work would be
mounted to the left of the Art
building entrance in the patio
area.
It is hoped that a commission
can be presented by the end of
the semester so that work can
be done during the summer with
a goal for completion set for the
start of the fall semester, he explained.
"We regard this proposed competition as a pilot project which,
if it is successful. may lead to
similar activities in the future,"
Mr. Falls said

hAd Executive
To Talk Tonight
Ff. "Gabe" Gabrielson, western
Applications for ASB Chairmanships. division
advertising manager of
Foremost Golden State dairy comOffices Available at College Union pany,
will address the art and ad-

ihe Man Behind the Golden Arm
lazz Music Tie with Drug Addiction

Erl4cor’s note, This is tha third in
fie, perk wifts on drug addicts,
mace of the information is Dr. Julian
..Roebuck, assistant professor of
wology, who has authored a maga,. stiirle on the subject. Dr. Roe ? spent three years is an eastern
mitnroiary studying addicts end their
scigrounds.
SY RICHARD DYER
There is definitely a tie-in bedrug addiction and jazz
sic, according to Dr. Julian
buck.
’All addicts interviewed men Ind that listening to or playing
7 was their favorite method
l’isnre About half the’ men
Islied ’sort’jazz musicians in
cal night clubs in Washington,
INTROISECED TO ’/F
All 50 addicts observed claimed
ley had been introduced to heroh)Y "fellow musicians". They
Period that more than half of
le musicians they knew used
!min or marijuana.
"Their lavorite Ass musiciana

were their heroes," Dr. Roebuck
pointed out, "and many of theme
’heroes’ had a past history of
narcotics."
Dr. Roebuck described the majority of night, clubs in the country as "a breeding ground" for
addicts. "These places are perfect
locales for gamblers, prostitutes,
intoxicants. and members of the
underworld," he said.
A typical addict commented on
his idea of a "perfect fix"; "Man.
I like to shoot a pill or two . . .
then rear back and relax after I
put on some of that crazy jazz ...
progressive jazz gmoves me. Drugs
and plenty music was what
lived for."
COMMANDS or IDIOM
Dr. Roebuck went on to say
that the addict had an excellent
command of criminal idioms and
used the slang expressions generally associated with narcotic
addict ion. "Though not closely
identified with the organized

underworld, addicts’ remarks indicated a greater criminal sophistication than ether criminals in
the sample, with perhaps the
exception of the professional
gambler."
"As a group the addicts spoke
clearly; their vocabularies were
quite impressive in relation to
their formal education," Dr. Roebuck noted. He added that besides jazz, they were interested
in reading, writing and movies.
(Tomorrow, The addict’s attitude
on women, violence, and alcohol.)

Sangho Meeting
The sai.ngha Hob will hold ids
first meeting of the sentosfer
tomorrow from 4 p.m. until :5
p.m. in T1153, an llllll need Dr.
itso Kato, club ails iser.
Kaz
All students interested in
joining the Asian culture club
may do so at that time, he
added.

Graphic Designs
Of Nine Artists
Now On Display
The work id 111110 wont ic-,iphir
design artists, including an KIS
aissociate art professor and four
Bay Area artists, is now on display in the art gallery.
The exhibit, which is scheduled
to run through March 17. consists
of tuunples of book, magazine and
record album covers, promotional
art, illustrations and various other
types of commercial art.
Selections from the work of Associate Professor Robert Collins
of the SJS Art department includes numerous magazine illustrations. In addition to his teaching. Professor Collins is a painter
and a free lance commercial artist.
Other artists represented in the
exhibit are Ben Shahn, noted book
cover designer; Dean Ellis, designer and promotional artist;
Merle Shore, record album and
magazine cover designer; and
Charles Wellman, art editor for
-Sundial Magazine."

vertising departments on "Realism in Food Advertising" tonight
at S in rooms A and B of the
cafeteria.
The meeting will conclude SJS’s
recognition of National Advertising Week and is being sponsored
by Alpha Gamma. art club; Gamma Alpha Chi. advertising sorority; and Alpha Delta Sigma, advertising fraternity, according to
Robert W. Clark, president of
ADS.

NO. 75

Dr. Madden Awarded
APS Grant for Study
Dr. Edward H. Madden, associate professor of philosophy at
SJS, has been awarded a $1000,
American Philosophical society

Committee Consent
Could Lower Fees
Of College Parking

grant to study the unpublished
manuscripts of a former Brown
university president, it was revested Tuesday.
The entire unpublished works
of Francis Wayland, one-time
president of the eastern university, will be the sole object of
Dr. Madden’s study, which will
attempt to determine if any new
light may be shed on the educator-philosopher’s already published
works.
Wayland, who wrote voluminously, but had comparatively less
published, authored a school text
entitled, "Elements of Moral
Philosophy," which astounded pub.
Ushers by selling over 200,000
copies.
Dr. Madden will leave San Jose
in June and go to Providence,
R.I.. where Brown is located.
From his arrival until the end of
August, the SJS faculty member
will study all of Wayland’s writings at the Brown Archives.
Dr. Madden will conclude his
study by submitting a written report of his findings to the APS
yearbook, and various other philosophical journals.

Parking leek at SJS and all
other state colleges could be lowered under new legislation approved by the Assembly Educa- ,
tion committee.
Because no student parking is
provided at SJS, the legislation
will apply only to faculty campus
parking.
SJS Business Manager Edward
S. Thompson does not expect the
fees to be lowered from the present $13 a semester which is set
by the Education department, because the fees provide approximately $1 million each year for
the state.
The parking problem on campus will remain critical for at
least two more semesters, according to Mr. Thompson, as right
now there are only 327 spaces C
available for approximately 1,000 U
faculty cars.
Student parking should be relimed somewhat beginning in FebImmunizations of six varieties
ruary of next year at which time
the new parking garage is sched- will be available for SJS students,
uled to be completed. The garage, faculty and employees starting
which will be erected on San Sal- Friday and continuing March 10,
vador between Fifth and Seventh 17 and 24 at the Student Health
sts., will provide more than 2,000 service. Mrs. Helen Smith. superspaces for student parking. The vising nurse, announced Monday.
$13 per semester parking fee will
The varieties include immunizaapply to the new garage and, ac- tions for smallpox, tetanus, dipcording to Mr. Thompson, the sue- theria-tetanus, typhoid, polio and
cess of the plan depends upon, influenza. No smallpox vaccinewhether or not students want to tions will be given March 24.
pay the $13 a semester or park
Shots will be given from 1 to
their cars on 12th st. and walk. 14 p.m. in room 130. Minors must
have permits signed by their parents, Mrs. Smith added. Permits
Photos Due Friday
are available at the reception desk
For ’Gams’ Contest
In the Health building.
Gorgeous gams photos and apThere will be no charge for regplications must be submitted by
ular students. Faculty. employees
Friday to the ’College Union, 315
and students taking six units or
S. Ninth St.. according to Dallas’
less will be charged 50 eents for
Hall, freshman class president.
the shots. Payments may be made
Photographs will be taken by
Jerry Ashton, lab chief of photog- in the Student Affairs business
raphy. for a $3 charge. He may ’ office TH16, Mrs. Smith reported.

ree Immunizations
By Health Service

be contacted in J6 or at CV 2-4916
However, other photographers Fraternity To Sell
may he used.
Publication Pictures
Each organization is allowed to
Kappa Alpha Mu, honorary phosubmit two entries to the contest.
to-journalism fraternity, will sell
SJS publication prints today and
Student Nurse Assn.
Friday in front of the Spartan
book store, announced club pre.siTo Install Officers
dent Ed Rapoport.
Installation of Student Nurse
The printsactivity shot*, porassn, officers will be held tomor- traits and sports pictures come
row at 7 p.m. in HB408.
from photos appearing in the
New officers are: Ellett Beard, Spartan Daily, Lyke and La Torre.
president; Rosa Cardona. vice The prints are current. having appresident; Anne Davis, secretary; peared last semester or scheduled
Diana Walworth. treasurer; Betty to appear this semester in campus
Sasaki, social chairman. Alene publications.
Umemoto,
program
chairman;
The KAM booth will he set up
Mary Malone, projects chairman; from 11:30 to 2!30 p.m. today
and Sally Busch. historian.
and from 11:30 to 1:30 p.m. on
Friday.
Prints are priced at 15 to 25
cents each Rapoport said

world wire

ANTI -RED FORCES UNITE IN CONGO
Katanga, The Congo IttPD i.r1,trIlf,et
slain Patrice Lienumha threw their military forces into a single
command yesterday in the battle to crush Lumumbist troops threatening to conquer two-thirds of the Congo.
Leaders of the Central Congo, Katanga and South Kasai governments signed a military treaty uniting their forces to meet. "the
tyranny of communism" posed by red -trained Oriental Province leader
Antoine Gizenga.

Greek Retreat Set
For This Weekend

Some t the SIS Greek officers
are going south for the weekend to
discuss problems of the sororities
and fraternities on the campus at,
Greek Retreat at Asilomar.
’
A representation of officers
from several of the fraternities
and sororities panhellenic, interNEW TEAMSTERS ELECTION ORDERED
fraternity and faculty advisers will
WASHINGTON (UPI) --Federal Judge F. Dickinson Letts yes- go to the Asilornar conference
terday ordered the Teamsters Union to hold a convention and election grounds. near Monterrey. Saturday
as soon as possible- -11 move that seems certain to return James R. to meet and discuss common probHoffa to undisputed control of the giant union.
lems of their organizations, This
Hoffa, president of the teamsters, expects tn regain clear con- is the second year for Retreat.
Sunday the group will work with
trol of the 1,700,000-member international union at an election to be
the ideas derived from the previcsis
held in conjunction with the convention.
day’s discussions and put the reU. S. MAYS INGO OWES TAXES
sulta to use in organization coinWASHINGTON (UPDThe government charged yesterday that mittees.
former world heavyweight champion Ingemar Johansson of Sweden
All the necessary accommodaowes the United States $598,000 in hack taxes. It moved to freeze tions are provided for the Spartan
box office receipts from the impending championship fight at Miami. Greeks at Asilomar.
The Justice Department announced that the government asked
The groups reportedly hope to
federal diatrict courts at both Miami and New York yesterday to ;gain ideas from the conference to
payable
freeze funds
to Johansson for his comeback engagement with better harmonize the fraternities
Floyd Patterson March 13.
and sororities on muneua,

veal

PART4ie

win,

Wedne-slay. March

Thrust and Parry

Editorial

’ Antisocial Challenge
Once again a campaign is taking place in the elate lees.
lature to peualize and restrict further narcotics Wien and
"pushers."
Gov. Elbow. I G. Brown proposed te to legislature yesterday an eight
p nig ram to 4
1/411 OW "antisocial challenge
of narcotics." Ile -.6.1 stiffer penalties are needed to punish
narcotics violators.
The narcotics prohlem in this state and throughout the
U.S. is of monstrous proportion. Legislators should devote
maximum effort in attempts to reduce and eventually ameliorate this "antisocial" scar.
Judging from the shortcomings of the rehabilitative pro.
grains and the failure a present laws to deter the use of
narcotics, we w
ler if the lawmakers are heading in the right
direction.
In his presentation to the legislature, the governor, in
part, proposed the following:
I. A substantial increase in prison terms and penalties.
2. Creation of a new offeror, possession for the purpose
of sale.
3. Legislation requiring persons convicted of narcotics
offenses to register for a period of five years after release.
On Feb. 23 the state legislature voted 54-25 in favor of
another bill to increase such penalties. Enough dissention was
present to gist’ the legislators in minority a strong case.
Assemblyman Gordon H. Winton jr. (D-Merced) opposed
the hill in the legislator.. because, he said, harsh penalties do
not deter the narcotics peddler or addict.
Despite the fact that Governor Brown’s proposals may
add teeth to existing laws, the type and calibre of these proposals offer nothing new.
Many soeiologists and criminologists favor a program which
would remi is e the narcotic add jet from the common criminal
type and treat him in a manner more befitting his peculiar
situation.
The tee of force was long ago proven to be ineffective in
the pre% col ion of alcoholism. It is feasible to expect that a
parallel exists between many of the causes of narcotics addiction and alcoholism.
A little more understanding and research and fewer tiger.
toothed laws could get the gorilla off society’s back.

J.M.R.

On Campus 4t,hhuim,
(Author of "I Was a Teen-ageL)warf", "The Many
Loves of Dottie Gillis", etc.)

"I’VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU"
I know all of you have important things to do in the tnorninglike getting down to breakfast before your roommate eats all
the marmalade -so you really cannot be blamed for not keeping
up with all the news in the morning papers. In today’s column,
therefore, I have prepared a run-up of news highlights from
campuses the country over.
SOUTHERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Willard Hale Sigaloos, head of the department of anthropology at Southern Reserve University, and internationally
known as an authority on primitive peoples, returned yesterday,
from a four-year scientific expedition to the headwaters of the
Amazon River. Among the many interesting mementos of his
journey is his own head, shrunk to the size of a kumquat. He
refused to reveal how his head shrinking was accomplished.
"That’s for me to know and you to find out," he said with a
tiny, but saucy grin.
NORTHERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Mandrill Gibbon, head of the department of zoology at
Northern Reserve University, and known to young and old for
his work on primates, announced yesterday that he had received a grant of $80,000,000 for a twelve-year study to deter.
mine precisely how much fun there is in a barrel of monkeys.
Whatever the results of Dr. Gibbon’s researches, this much
is already known: What’s more fun than a barrel of monkeys is

kbmiee peer?ely kw mtich:lizAe
a pack of Marlboro. There is zest and cheer in every puff,
delight in every draw, content and well-being in every fleecy,
flavorful clotallet. And what’s more, this merriest of cigarettes
comes to you both in soft pack and flip-top box wherever cigarettes are sold at prices that do no violence to the slimmest of
purses. So why don’t you settle hack soon and enjoy Marlboro,
the filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste.
EASTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
The annual meeting of the American Philological Institute,
held last week at Eastern Reserve University, was enlivened
by the reading of two divergent monographs concerning the
origins of early Gothic "runes," as letters of primitive alphabets
are called.
Dr. Tristram Lathrop Spleen, famed far and wide as the discoverer of the High German Consonant Shift, read a paper in
which he traced the origins of the Old ,Wendish rune "pt"
(pronounced "kralitz") to the middle Lettic rune "gr" (pronouneed "albert"). On the other hand, Dr. Richard Cummerbund Twonkey, who, as the whole world knows, translated
"The Pajama Game" into Middle High Bactrian, contended
in his paper that the Old Wendish rune "pt" derives from the
Low Erse rune "tor" (pronounced "gr").
Well, sir the discussion grew so heated that Dr. Twonkey
finally asked Dr. Spleen if he would like to step into the gymnasiuni and put on the gloves. Dr. Spleen accepted the challenge promptly, but the contest was never held because there
were no gloves in the gymnasium that would fit Dr. Twonkey.
(The reader is doubtless finding this hard to believe as
Eastern Reserve University is celebrated the length and breadth
of the land for the size of its glove collection. However, the
reader is asked to remember that Dr. Twonkey has extraordinarily small hands and arms. In fart, he spent the last
war working in a small -arms plant, where he received two
Navy "E" Awards and was widely hailed as a "manly little
&lap.")
a Inei Men nee..
New from the makers of Marlboro is the king-size unfiltered
Philip Morris Commander-made in a brand-new wag iota
brand-new experience in smoking pleasure. Get aboard.

All But Greeks
May Join AIS
i..1,1-imc Ali article

has been put into effect it has
been accepted. Those who originally stood for segregation in
education tun4. found that their
world was not so seriously
1hey bad been led
Uwe:timed
to believe, and that desegregated
schools actually work quite well.
In other words, they have been
educated by the passage and enforcement of the law!
The theme of brotherhood
should come from the heart-yes- but a bit of legislative prodding seems necessary too.
Robert Tetslaff
Reg. No. 032800

in last
Friday’s Spartan Daily sta led
that I said that membership in
the Associated Independent Students is open to all students living in college approved housing.
This is not a misstatement, but
rather it is incomplete and may
lead to confusion.
I would like it known that
MS membership is open to all
SJS students not belonging to
a social fraternity or sorority,
regardless of where they live.
Don Wood
ASK IS6n5

Library Concert
Records scheduled for today’s
library concert from noon to
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 pro, in the
library study room:
Brahms: Violin Concerto.
Saint-Saens: Phaeton.
-
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%Ise tile underEDITOR
signed, being occupants oT the
newly emeted dormitories, feel
we are the victims of a great

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"BUTTERFIELD 8"
Elirabeth Taylor
Eddie Fisher
-PLUS’A BREATH OF SCANDAL"
Soch.n
n
John Gavin

*
*
*

buildings. (iranite in
contrast
with brick.
6. The state pays the
price for thi arettitwural
sign at: did "AV al Saida
FL,’
Extra.
skims :11 Santa It,
tiara look like palstem
11Alil
!unison.
Let’s see if something eon.’
be clone in the future to impro4
the appearance ot this as
well
as the other state collere
poses in California.
MICHAEL HAIM
ASH 0072
DEE eltA% t
ASH 814-’

5. The appearance of the
dorms is completely in contrast
with the rest of the campus
-
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Why pay the full
retail price for
quality collegiate styled
clothing?
Why not save a valuable 35% at Vaughn’s on the same quolif).
clothing found in other fine stores at regular retail Frricw.
Our greater volume and three -store buying power means
we can cut the prices and you can make the saving’,
year ’round.

i

So take the sensible approach. Come in today and comp.,
*
*
*
:
*

the quality and examine the values on men and wornen’s
legiate styled clothing.

EXAMPLES OF YEAR AROUND DISCOUNTS

Tit
*
sjj.

WOMEN’S

:1

$5.95 Girls
sleeve.

*

$11.95 Dacron/cotton skirt. Classic styling.
35 ,0 discount
.

"WAYWARD BUS"
Dan Dailey
:!,
Jayne Mans’

C
C
C
*

4. There is absolutely no color
or any distinctive appearance to
the dorms.

"CO’

GAY

*
MON AMOUR"
* "HIROSHIMA
- PLUS *
*
"BACK TO THE WALL"
le
*0 (Be.t Suspense Since Diaboligue)
Boh In French Sub Ti.les
*
er
:
MAYFAIR
*
’NORTH TO ALASKA"
*
JO, Wayne
Fabian
*
Ernie 6ovak
:

*
4x

3. The roof drainage is sadly
inadequate.

’Great Miscarriage
Of Justice’ - Dorms

SHOW .51ate
*.
.I, EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
: "SEX KITTENS GO TO COLLEGE"
*
..
vi.rn.e Van Doren
*
- PLUS *
"FEVER In The Blood"
*
: ALSO - "INHERIT THE WIND"
Spencer Tracy
*
4I
*

2. The dorms’ main entrances,
rather than facing in the tillVelion of the campus, face away
from the campus.

15%

(if criti1.ct
ii )11111)1{
cism have been received by
Pres. John T. Wahlquist from
two persons, one from Whittier
and one from Pasadena.
These letters were written
after the persons had read a
copy of the Spartan Daily which
contained a feature column
about officers in the United
States Army. The readers complained that the descriptions of
the officers were not complimentary.
I believe that the people who
wrote these letters to Dr. Wahlquist are making something out
of nothing. It is one thing to
be stirred up about an item in
a newspaper. It is another thing
to censure the president of a

what the term "Brotherhood"
connotes by forcing laws upon
the unwilling; but unless
thoughtful legislation is passed,
little or nothing will be achieved.
I will be the first to admit that
education is needed as well as
the adoption of laws designed to
prevent discrimination due to
race, color, or creed.
Laws and interpretations of
the laws have forced an end to
segregation in education, transportation, and even housing in
certain areas. Ahnost without
exception, when desegregation

miscairiage of justice. Specific
grievances concerning the architecture:
1. The architeettue of the
dorms is too plain.

college, especially one so fine
as Dr. Wahlquist.
If these people had read other
copies of the Daily, they would
have found some excellent writ iii a paper ul high standanis.
I sincerely hope that no further letters will be received.
Florent* Freed
ASH 202

’Writers Make
Issue of Nothing’

Passing Laws Prods
Legislative Action
Limon A e.,,,,> liut

"40’

collegiate blouses, Roll -up
.. . . . with discount $3.83

$2.50 and $3.95 crush belts and cumnMe7r6bunds. Discount
$1.62 & $2.57

*

MEN’S
$5.95 Oxford cloth pullover sport shirt. To
card holders
$3.83
$4.95
black

4

SARATOGA

Bermuda

shorts.

Olive,

tan

and
$3.21

$14.95 Lite weight slacks. Continental or
Ivy styling. 35% discount
$9.71

TRILOGY OF APU
Father Pachal,
Aparajilo
World of APU
5 hour show starting 7 pm

$29.50 Cord Su,t. Coat, pants and reversible vest. Discount
$19.17

TOWNE
"THE MAN IN
A COCKED HAT’
- PLUS "CARRY ON ADMIRAL"

121 So. 4th (up the alley)
CY 2-7611

$62.50 Blended Dacron/wool suit. Natural
straight hanging coat, slim legged us.
pleated trousers
$40.62
$5.95 Polished cotton campus sL,6% Dis
count to student card holders
53.83

35O

DISCOUNT TO:

Students and faculty members of any
high school, college or university
School employees.
Military

Personnel.

SHOW I.D. FOR PERMANENT
DISCOUNT CARD AT NO CHARGE
TO YOU.

VA,I3GEN’S
:MEE

CLOTIIING

DIAMONDS WORTHY OF PRIDE AND ASSURANCE

ttaceJJ

t a,

Are you thinking about purchasing a diamond ring of
exceptional beauty and elegance? If so, it will be well
worth your while to see Proctor’s diamond creations.
You will he pleased with the wider selection of smart
new designs, the unmistakable quality and value. A.
everyone knows, a diamond ring from Proctor’s is worthy
of pride and assurance. We invite your inspections
(Illustrated) An exquisite new Tina, rich with the brilliant
$
beauty of ten shimmering diamonds .. . including federal tax

NO MONEY
DOWN .
TERMS TO
SUIT YOU

ennosE

THE FINEST

WHEN IT COMES TO DIAMONDS
YOU’LL DO BEST AT PROCTOR’S . .

91 SOUTH FIRST STREET, downtown

307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE

Open Monday and hur,Ality 1141,1.4
-

650

other benniiful Indies diamond tinge priced from $160
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Open Monday, I imo4day, c,4 l Way laghl8
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pia, Home Meet
corm:,

BATTLES SJS SATURDAY

Spartan Swimmers
Face Stanford Today

. atter
SJS sa waiters a ill
ni
xI
their fifth dual meet of the season
when they entertain powerful
Stanford in a 3:30 clash here to, as Well
day. The Spartans, undefeated in
four outings, are looking for their
earn.
titst victory over the Indians.
’The visitors will bring their
los
usual strong squad, headed by
Olympic breaststroker Paul Halt
and national point winners John
Juronscat and Mike Zellar.
Ti’ Spartans :ire a quickly an--

& M Auto Repair
[A ("ENERAL
AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
Hydramatic
Special Student Rotes
CT 5-4247
Oh E S., ",d1.ador

’Los Angeles

pric.111}; learn us idi iutii Salmis.%
OS(7. Oregon and UCLA.
Freestylers Don Beakers, SJS
captain, awl Ross Berry and diver
Jim Johnson are other Spartan
mainstays. Berry and Johnson are
undefeated in dual meet competition and Beakers has lost only
to Gary Dahl of Oregon.
Another happy note for Coach
Tommy O’Neill has been the sapid
improvement of Jim Monsees.
Monsees has radically lowered his
time in the individual medley and
has been pushing Wegman in tlw
backstroke events.

San Jose Staie’s gymnasts, under the tutelage of Roy Davis, will
compete in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate meet at Los Angeles
State on March 17-18.
Possible traveling squad for the
Spartans includes: Dave Carter,
Ron Colby, John Dahlquist, Ron
Dare, Lynn Dodson, Paul Ilussey,
Keith Gouger, Bruce Turnbull anti
Richard Wetherell.
Losers in their opening meet
with Stanford at Palo Alto last
week, 65-63, the Spartans were not
without their heroes.
Gouger won first places in tw,
events: tumbling and free exer
cise. Dahlquist finished first
the horizontal bar and Wetherell
(inched second in both tumbliti.
and free exercise, and third on tti,
parallel bar.

Mumby’s Matmen
Beat Santa Clara

STUDY IN
GUADALAJARA. MEXICO
The Guadalajara Summer School,
fully accredited University of Arizona
program, conducted in cooperation
with professors from Stanford Univer.
sity, University of California, and
Guadalajara, will offer July 3 to
August II, art, folklore, geography,
history, language and literature
courses, Tuition, board and room is
/245. Write Prof. Juan B. Reel, P.O.
7127, Stanford. California.

Coach Hugh Mumby
In
wrestlers put the clamps to a law
season Monday night. defeating 1
cross-town Santa Clara, 22-5, in!
Spartan gym.
By winning, the locals chalked
up a final season ledger of nine
victories and two losses.
Recording triumphs for S.!
were Dave Armstrong. Fred Yi
eta, Donn Mall, Paul Hoclgins, It..
Lopez, Gerry Quinlan, and Jom
Proctor.

Foremost - Golden State
Basketball Player of the Week

Norm Bostock
Six-foot, two inch forward, Norm
Bostock, who led the Spartans in
a sparkling 20 point scoring effort
against UOP last Friday is our
choice for this week’s player of
the week. As the only senior
on the staring five, Norm is noted
as the stabilizing force in this
year’s fighting cagers.

GOIDEN STHE
HOMOGENIZED

Milk’

to 62
33 83

i any
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Murals: Three-way Tie

Meet Slated
By Gymnasts

over Cal,

14Parrt s:a

Wednowdny, March 1. 1981

TONIGHT’S GAMES
Three as yet untested powers
currently hold a disputed lead for I li:Sa--Allea Hall #1 Ye. The
Nat Moot league honors in the
Harr; Markham Hall vi. Grid
Basketball
young
Independent
II utter’.
leaC.110. The /Millie:1h circuit beSoi. AID 1 I;
gins full scale action tonicht.
Illasega
Ilotatatt sn. .SIptia
Monday night the Beachionibcis
:
u, 11Te
made it two in a row by tmuncing
Spartan Daily 69-20. Gamma Phi
11111111111111111111111Iiiiiiiimmimmii
Bushels matched their winning
ways to, beating the Olympians
IMPORTANT
55-27 and the AID #2 53-20 victory over Newman club made it a
three-way chase.

LOOT

USED WASHERS DRYERS TY
REFRIGERATORS I NANCE:
$5 down

GIVEN

$2 a week

SUN. THRU THURS.
10 P.M. TO II P.M.

COOK & SON
4111 A Jackson

AWAY

CT 2-6646

On

Your

Spartan

SALUTE

TELEVISION
Guarantee Service
JOE’S TELEVISION
99 N. 10th St.
CV 7-3541

KLIV

1590 k.c.
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DISTANCE ACE Laszlo Tabori will duel San Jose State’s talented
Charlie Clark in a featured race of the SJS-Youth Village meet
Saturday afternoon at the Spartan track. Tabori has several indoor wins to his credit in 1961.

SJS Trackmen Battle
Powerful Youth Village
San Jose State’s most power- last U.S. Olympic team by incil.
ful athletic aggregation formally when he was edged in a final t.
opens its season this Saturday at by Dick Cochran of Missouri.
2 p.m. In case you are unfamiliar
NCAA steeplechase record holdwith San Jose athletics, the sport er Charlie Clark shifts to the two
is track and the meet this week- mile for a battle against Laszlo
end against Santa Clara Valley Tabori, the great Hungarian.
Youth Village matches two of the Clark often doubles in the mile
top clubs in the muntry at the Intl will probably bypass the event
Spartan oval.
Saturday. A broken leg last apt ing
The meet is one of the first caused the Santa Ana "Choo
outdoor elastic’s in the United Choo" to miss cross country this
States this season and will prob- season and he is not in top conably serve as an indication of dition as yet.
American track and field prosThe pole vault figures to he a
pects in 1961.
wide open affair with a powerful
The interclass meet Saturday SJS trio facing two time Olympia
’,bowed SJS to he a titan in the 1George Matins of the Youth
’,port again this year and the
Youth Village will offer its usual I lage. Matins, a former Spa::
who is consistently above the
list of stars for the battle.
The discus, two mile and pole foot mark, will have real COM;
vault look to he the feature events tition in this one.
Dick Gear and Dick Kimmell
in this one. Both squads have
powerful representatives in the vaulted 14-6 and 14-2, respectively,1
in the interclass competition andl
events.
In the discus, fast improving teammate Jeff Chase cleared 13-8,1
Dan Studney of the Spartans will giving the Spartans the ni...:
vie with Jay Sylvester of SCVYV. siiength ill the yountry tor
Sylvester missed a spot on the event.

Dissolve that glue
with a Yager & Silva
TOTAL motor tune-up!
A Yager and Silva total motor tune-up will re-vitalize your automobile!
That gnawing feeling of uncertainty is quickly removed when you know that
all is well beneath the hood! Don’t "put it off" because an improperly

GE

EUROPE

In plastic!

this summer?

R’s
uss

AtSpice
DEODORANT

Here’s deodorant protection

Then...
be sure
to read
these two
important
FREE
books

/ici,"’

STICK
DEODORANT

RIGHT ON CAMPUS

CARBURETOR: Adjustment of external controls
Timing

reset

Manifold bolts tightened

ra fy

PARKING

STUDENT TOURS

Student
Rate

25c - 1st hour
up

75c

to 3 hrs.

All

day

Handbook on EUROPE
Data you should know
Before traveling

Neadbook
,., warm Mini
defotir
Inaveli19
to form

ILJ L 7" fa IV

Spartan Book Store

Compression check
Inspection of all electrical connections

$10.00 per month

nontegt terry to n11.
r
01i1 Spice Stick Deodorant ...,astelt.

hity. 1.00 plus tax.

A Yager & Silva Total Tune -Up Includes:

45c

YOU CAN TRUST
tiny. every tins profit two’ It’s the attire deodorant for
mare meu....ikallitels dependable. Glides on smoothly.
tpeedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
most convenient, mart economical deodorant money can

functioning motor means gasoline w astage and increased wear!

23,

.1 n preparat;nns you must make.
,
listed in a comprohenseive
S n,,e handbook. "What Young
People Should Know Before Traveling
to Europe Some ol the subject,
covered are: passport and 0i545
dc,:arents and ski,ts: Yow
ma.1: your wardrobe: customs. shop
Pirci: all information you should "now.
For your free Copy Cell Or ’unto
ITALY STUDENT TOURS, SOS Gmy
Strati, San Fran, is, n ORdway ) ial

YAGER

SILVA

2C Yrn.,
S. ruoor,

Parking
Stud. nt

CORNER 4TH & SAN FERNANDO

’MP

Wednesday. March 1, 1961
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Article by Art Prof

WILD DIXIE RIVERS

CORONA - UNDERWOOD - ROYAL - REMINGTON

To Appear in Print

_qpetvrilers

An article ny Dr. Hoist de la may be the first work written by
Croix. assistant professor of art, a state college faculty member to
- appear in The Art Bulietin," according to Warren J. Faus, acting
Art department head.
The article. "The Radical City
Plan in 16th Century Italy," appeared in the December 1960 issue.

gehttad
Noteer
Chop

Est. 1900

Bouquets
10th and Santa Clara

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 S. SECOND ST.

Free Parking

There will be no Co-Ree.tonight
due to a recreation convention
currently being held in Southern
California. Activities are scheduled
to resume next Wednesday night.

CYpress 3 6383

JUNE GRADS
Accounting, Business, Liberal Arts

EUROPE-NEAR EAST-s395

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

Special Conducted Student Tours
Meet us in Venice and tour the Mediterranean; sailing to Greek Islands, Rhodes,
Cyprus and Israel. Includes guided tours,
folk dancing, seminars, life an a kibbutz,
etc., 27 days only $395 and up.

,

For All Your TrarI Needs
Coll, Write or Visit Us Now I

ROYAL STUDENT TOURS (Div. of PATRA inc.)
Tel.: Plaza 1-5540
665 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.
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REACHING A RECORD LEVEL of more than
23 feet above flood stage, the Alabama river
floods Montgomery and central Alabama. What
appear; to be a river actually is the main street

of a Montgomery suburb. At least 3240 persons
were saved, including about 1500 at Montgomery, and 700 at Selma.

Textile Company To Release
Former Spartan s Designs
Cartny at the cinnpanys request
shortly after she won a national
prize in textile design in a contest sponsored by that company.
Two SJS students, Mrs. McCarthy and Miss Claudia.Specht, received regional honors in the national contest which was held last
spring.
Both the winners were students in the silk screen class of
Mrs. Evelyn Carson, assistant professor of art, currently on a leave
Students with Social Science of absence.
general secondary teaching credentials are eligible as candidates
for the newly created history education minor, Dr. Howard Melondy, head of the History department. announced.
Credit for the same courses will
not be applied to both the Social
Dr. Ralph Tyler, director of
Science general secondary pro- Stanford’s Behavioral Sciences
gram and the history teaching center, will discuss the college imminor. This is the first semester pact on students at an open semia minor in History Education has nar Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in E118.
been offered.
Sponsored by the Engineering
"This program will be an advan- department faculty, Dr. Tyler is
tage for the student who wishes to expected to consider the variety
get a masters’ degree in history of effectiveness that courses have
by cutting up to a year off of the on different individuals.
two year education program."
Coffee will be served 15 minutes
stated Dr. Melendy.
before the start of the seminar.
Donald I. Cone, assistant professor of engineering, characterizes the faculty seminar as "not
so much a lecture as a discussion."
A series tut textile designs ereby a former SJS student,
Mrs. Tesea McCarthy, will be released this year by the Raphael
co. of Holland, Mich.
The series, Raphael’s "Selected
Line," was designed by Mrs. Mc-

II ated
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New Minor Set
In History Field

Tyler To Discuss
Effects of College
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No Co-Rec Tonight

Corsages
CV 2-0462

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
$1
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
od pu
c i t76,,P
p
RATE onFy0 rliten3t
$19.00 rental applies
machine
yaw
of
-EASY PAYMENT PLAN -

N and JUNG
SINCE 1904

USE OUR DIVIDED PAYMENT PLAN
First and San Fernando in Downtown San Jose
ill Parking Lot Tickets Validated

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c line succeeding ;martian
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call II+ Student Affairs Office
Room 16. Tower Hall
or Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order,
No phone orders

54 Olds -98lay A., 2 n e power access. $700 or
’dual ash.
trade-in. Roger Robert,
for.
222 Markham Hall, CV 4-6019.
1959 Allstate Vespa 8250. CL 1-5751
’56 Chair 2-10 2-door, V-8, powerglide.
wow 179 N. 5th, Apt. 5 SJ.
Touring Bike 110 speeds) will sacrifice
for 80.00, has had very little use, cal
Fred at CV 3.6950, after 5:00.

WFL Drums, Complete: bass, snare.
torn, seat, hi -hat. cases. Rea’. CV 4-2927
Rm. 302. John.
&metals
asking 5250 or best offer,
Mr. College: 1 brirm. $83. 2 bdr. 890. Wit Veva,
CV 2-7871 or see it et 908 Jansen
%or. garb. Spartan Manor CV 2-1327. cell
Ave.
CLOSE TO COLLEGE, Reasonable rent Corvette engine and transmission. 443
lg. 4 rm. apt. for 3 or 4 girls-Incir. mgr. 8inita Ave. CV 2-2871.
44$ So. 8th St. CV 4-0281,
Wonted
Want Change? Pleasant. easyloing
living in Lge. 2 or 3 fare. apt. Oa- Mele students over 21 to do part.tirne
garbage. tr. pd. $70 100. 664 So. 8th work for Fraternal benefit org.-Salary
St. CV 3.3517.
CV 5-3927.
2 Bedroom turn ant. kur boys or four Need I men to fill mod. 2 bdrm iurn
girls and also need one girl apt. 4. 420 ript. 348 So. I Ith St. after 3.
505th 7th.
students need to share apt. with
Vacancy Girls
of Ivy", 102 S 2 Male
2 others. 560 So. 10th Apt. 3 eves
11th St CV 7-1814.
wanted from Saraloga-Cuperlino
Floe. Apts. Available new: Studies for Riders
to share expense:.
women only and hal) bdroom apts. for area to 9:30 class
men or women, all close to SJS. Come AL 2.0915.
iehe Spartan Rental. 485 So. 9th, or Man to share duplex that is ideal fc,
call CV 7-8879. day or eves.
live and study conditions $36.70 CV 3
11th St.
Men-rooms with kitchen and bath. 554 7940. 475 S.
So 5th St. CV 3-3306.
Tronspertaties
Reem for man, kit. priv. 37 So. 5th St, Car pool or riders Sante Clara 9:30
Vacancy-room board. TV. etc. 159 So. classes. CH 8.7931.
10th St. CV 5-9531. Mrs. Crockett.
Personal
Vaeorrey men’s Co-op share room $25
I
SI2 Sn
rac 16 meals wk. $5.00 inicr racial cell 100 Wedding invitations,
in gold frco A real otter. AL 2.9191.
CV 7.8756 after 5:30.
Lost & Found
New furnished apts. 2-bedmorn. 45$ So.
8th St. Inquire apt. *I -A. CV 7-9024.
$20.00 Reward Ion black leather purse or
One man share 2 bed rm. mod. apt. contents - 2 pair derkrimmed glasses.
832.50. 495 E. William 47. CV 7-6940. car keys, black wallet, registration booklet. Melinda Stevens-Royce Hell, Rm
108.
For Soto
Miseelleneous
Sell our $39.95 Ph,d, Album 11)1O4 to
ringaied ndd n, kiy married r 0,prer, Sewing alterations for any OCC4SiOd, Call
$18 commossion, CH 9 6626 evenings.
CV 425.33.

Spartaguide

TODAY
Pre-Medical Society, meeting,
Health building lobby, 730 p.m.
Freidman class, meeting, S210,
3:30 p.m.
Society for Advancement of
Management, meeting, speaker;
Prof. Jack Holland, head, Management department, Hoover hall,
7:30 p.m.
El circuit> Castellano, meeting,
HB209, 4 p.m.
TASC. meeting, CH238, 7:30
p.m.
Alpha Delta Sigma, joint meeting, cafeteria rooms A and B.
/1 p.m.
Alpha Gamma, we above.
Gamma Alpha, see above.
TOMORROW
Alpha Eta Sigma, rush function,
cafeteria rooms A and B, 7:30
p.m.
Roger Williams Fellowship, forum. speaker; Alim Kazi. "The
Meaning of Islam," Grace Baptist
church, 10th and San Fernando,
12:30 p.m.
Spartan OrloceL meeting, CH160, 7:30 p.m.
International Relations club,
meeting. speaker; Les Alderson,
C19167, 7:30 p.m.
Sigma Mu Tau, meeting, S:1 5,
1:30 p.m.
American Wirketing mum., meeting. speaker; A. S. Harr, general
manager, International Paper no..
Fellowship room, First Federal
Savings and I ,oa n Association
building, 30 N. First at., 7:30 p.m.
-

Rent a
TYPEWRITER
Special
Student Rates
3 Months $18
ticn Our
Rent to -Own Plan

Indecent Exposure
Suspect Booked
A suspect has been hooked by
the San Jose police following an
"indecent exposure" incident Saturday near the woman’s dormitories. According to juvenile officer Robert Cleary, two SJS coeds
identified the suspect.

has openings for trainees in the Federal career
service in San Francisco and other Northern
California points.
Interviews at the Placement Office March 1, 1961,

Spartan Sabres Join
Honor Society Ranks
A new honor society for military students, Spartan Sabres,
founded recently at SJS, will begin functioning this semester.
Membership is based on demonstrated leadership of individuals
both in the ROTC department and
campus activities.
Executive board officers are
Cadet Lt. Col. Gary Loban, Cadet
Maj. James A. Bilund and Cadet
2nd Lt. Ramar K. Beauchamp.
Cadet Capt. Randall Torre is finance offices. and Cadet M/Sgt.
Robert Ake is operations chief.
Advisers are Dr. Burton Brazil
and Capt. Richard W. Jensen

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

Electric
Portable
Typewriter

New Low
Student
Rates

RENTALS
Rent to Own
Fully Guaranteed
No Deposit
Free Exchange

Job Interviews
Note, Interviews are held in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of the
interview and students Are requested
to sign up early.-Ed.
TONIoRROW
American Airline’s, inc. will interview women students of any
major for positions as stewardesses.
General Electric co. will conduct
interviews for students majoring
in electrical engineering, chemical engineering, mechanical engineering, industrial engineering,
physics, chemistry, and metallurgy.
Fibreboard Paper Products corp.
will interview students majoring
in mechanical, industrial, and
chemical engineering.
Boeing Airplane co. will interview students majoring in mechanical, electrical, civil and industrial engineering along with
mathematics and physics majors.
Los Angeles city schools will
interview interested students for
positions in all elementary grades
and some secondary positions.

FASHION

FOP

THE

COLLEGE

GIRL.

S.J.S. insignia on a lightYours FREE wills
er..
purchase at

OF sikKi JoSE
forenoilii riwoods
86 SOUTH FIRST

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
CYpres% 3-5213
Free Dvi;

124 E. San Fernando St.
Next to Cal Book Store
FREE PARKItir.

Tour Shops as You

Turn Spartan Pages

fflosfler’s
FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE
assembled in our campus shop

Women’s Sportswear
1/3 to 1/2 off
selections from
Glen of Michigan
Harburt
The Villager

Blouses 2.95 & 3.95
Dresses from 10.00
Suits, Bermudas
Capri Pants
Skirts from 5.00

COLLEGE COED
FASHION CONTEST
TWENTY-FIVE EXCITING PRIZES
INCLUDING AN Alt EXPENSE PAID TRIP TO LOS ANGELES TO WORK
AT lANZ FOR 6 WEEKS DURING SUMMER VACATION AND FASutotr,
LANZ WARDROBES. CONTEST FORMS AND INFORMATION AL

KBM
KENNEDY BUSINESS
MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando CV 2-750I

Portables
Standards
Electrics
Manuals

161 So. 1st Street
And other stores carrying Lanz

50 South 4th St.
San Jose

